Curiosity of the place and information for your stay

Wednesday 27 June 2018

THE CAMPERS
Year VI
Number 30
S. Cirillo
cantinacoppola.it

lamasseria.net
Campsite Director: Lucio Coppola

Winery Director: Giuseppe Coppola

Sea: very rough
Wind: N 31 km/h

Reception: Paola La Cagnina
Sky: cloudy with rain
Temperatures: 19°-24°

Dawn: 5:20
Sunrise: 20:21

Nanni, Giuseppe, Annarita, Lucio, Paola, Niccolò, Lucia, Martina and Chiara
offer a warm welcome and wish everyone a pleasant holiday.

ANDREA MIRÒ DIRECTOR OF
THE “NOTTE DELLA TARANTA” ORCHESTRA 2018
Something start to leak about the 2018 edition of the night of the taranta, one of the events of the Salento summer that has brought the rhythm
of tambourines around the world, making almost everyone dance. The
Notte della Taranta foundation, which will hold the press conference
tomorrow in Rome, has announced that the orchestra will be conducted
by the Italian singer-songwriter Andrea Mirò, former conductor for 5
years of the orchestra of the Sanremo Festival. This year it will be up to
her to combine the past and the present, the tradition of the pizzica with
the contemporary musical genres, creating that mix that is the basis of
the success of the event

TODAY, IN HISTORY
Carlo Pedersoli, better

Horoscope, what the stars say known as Bud Spencer,
Today's sign is the ARIES. At this
stage there is no lack of arguments
and confrontation, but avoid sterile
discussions when you try to make
certain situations clear in love.

was an actor but before
that he was an excellent
swimmer. Today is the
second anniversary of his
death. Famous for his
films along with terence hill, with the proverbial
and cinematic cask.

Stay up to date on the events and promotions of the campsite and winery!
Go to www.cantinacoppola.it or www.lamasseria.net and subscribe to our newsletter!

La Masseria is also on

...follow us!

Distribution
Free

TODAY IN CAMPSITE

Patitari,
The sweet ionian
taste
Salento IGT, takes its
name from the noble
and ancient descendants of Patitari. Family with illustrious
men of letters and
weapons among its
family members. Primitive in purity aged
in oak barrels. Intense
ruby red, warm and
aromatic scent, full
flavor. It encloses the
whole Mediterranean
area; it is cultivated in
the homonymous Patitari estate inside the
Camping La Masseria.
A lovely red but with
a character that suffers
from the beneficial
influence of the Ionian
Sea.
OFFERTA SPECIALE

Market

Daily Offers

Monorotol paper
€ 1,00
Flip flops various
number €4,90
Spun cheese
€0,89/hecto

NOSTRESS animazione
MORNING-BEACH
9:30 Good morning
Masseria!

AFTERNOON
SWIMMING POOL
16:00 Good afternoon
Masseria

10:00/12:00 Mini club
(4-10)

Ore 16:00-18:30
Mini club (colours pastes
and after all in swimming
pool, 4-10)

10:10 Bocce

17:00 All Fitness

11:00 Aquagym

Ore 17:15 Football

11:45 Baby Dance

EVENING-THEATRE
21:00 Meeting

11:45 Aperitif game

21:15 Baby dance

9:45 Stretching

22:00 Cabaret/variety and
after all on the beach

Travel tips

RECIPE OF TODAY
Pasta with aubergines
(da velocissimo.it)

EVENTS
> In Martano an evening dedicated to theatre, with the show "the

Ingredients: 2 medium sized aubergines, 400gr of striped feathers, 300gr of tomato sauce, 50gr of pecorino cheese,
salt, oil, red onion, basil.

journey of the actors in
the Salento that doesn't
exist", by the experimental theatre

Cut the eggplants, sprinkle them with salt and put them in a colander so that they become less loved. Then fry in abundant extra virgin olive oil. Prepare the sauce, if
you have fresh tomatoes is even
better. I recommend when it is
possible to always use the red
onion, as it is more delicate. Don't
forget the salt and basil. Now let's
cook the pasta, season it with the
sauce we have prepared, with basil
and pecorino cheese. Slices of
eggplant are placed on each portion.

group

Itaca. In Corte Grande,
via

Catumerea

101.

Admission is free.
> The #selfati exhibition at the castle of
Gallipoli, located

in

the historic center is
open every day from 10
to 13 and from 15 to 21.

THE BEACH OF “PURITÀ”
Symbol of the old city and favorite place of residents and not only for bathing, the beach of
purity. Named after the church located above, it is a bay that has always made people talk about
itself. Located in the old town, it is an example of the sea under house, and that's how it has
been viewed for years from the city, as the beach at home. Not only beach however, since on
the right there is also a cliff, for all those who prefer the rocks to the sand. Until the middle of
the last century the beach was complemented by wooden pilings, the dressing rooms where you
can change and then go directly into the water. These were called "Cambarini", and remain in
the collective imagination a nostalgic element, of a past that now lives only in memory.

On the left: i “cambarini”
Down: the beach today

USEFUL INFORMATION AND NUMBERS
SERVICES
TIME:
Reception:
08:00 - 12:00
16:00 - 20:00
Beach Bar:
8:00-20:00
Market:
7:30 - 13:30
16:30 - 20:30

Swimming pool
Bar
10:00 - 19:00
Camping Bar:
07:00 - 24:00
Restaurant
13:00-15:00
19:30-22:30
1489 Food Pop
20:00 - 23:30

Salento In Bus
Active every day.
Info line
3929242100

Bike rent
Daily at the sports
ground

Weekly market
GALLIPOLI
Via Alfieri
Info:
Municipal Police
0833.275545
Shuttle bus:
8:00 - 9:00
10:00 - 11:00

INCLUDED IN BRACELET SERVICE
> Swimming pool:
10:00 - 19:00
> Wine testing (bar)
17:30 - 18:30
> Animation

> Shuttle service a/r Gallipoli:
8:00-9:00-10:00
19:00-20:00-21:00-22:0023:00-24:00
> Free entry:
Coppola Collection Hall;

Civic Museum;
Sea Museum.
Open everyday
10:00-13:00/17:00-21:00
Cruschers 10:00-13:00
15:00-22:00

MEDICAL GUARD: from Monday to Friday from 20:00 to 8:00
Saturday and Sunday h24 TEL. 0833 266250
Near Lungomare Marconi, monumental entrance of the old hospital
and h24 in the historical centre, via S. Angelo (05/06-15/09) TEL. 0833 260263
Pharmacy on duty: MERENDA LUIGI C.so Roma 11 GALLIPOLI
REMEMBER:
1. Cars can circulate inside the camping area only at the moment of arrival and departure from 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. and from 4 p.m. to midnight.
2. During the hours of rest, from 14 to 16 and from 24 to 7:30 is strictly forbidden any
annoying noise.
3. The price of the stay is calculated from the moment of arrival until 10 a.m. of the following day; the stay, even partial after 10 a.m., implies the payment of the entire price of
the stay.
4. Guests or visits are not allowed from 12/08 to 15/08.
Emergency 118
Carabinieri 112
Police 113
Finance Guard 117
Firemen 115
Coast Guard 1530

Veterinarian 340 1390835
Municipal Police 0833 275545
LPG Distr ibutor 0833 262073
Station of Gallipoli FSE 0833 266214
Station of Lecce 0832 303403
Pro Loco 0833 263007

